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A modified ab initio potential energy surface ~PES! is used for calculations of ozone recombination
and isotopic exchange rate constants. The calculated low-pressure isotopic effects on the ozone
formation reaction are consistent with the experimental results and with the theoretical results
obtained earlier @J. Chem. Phys. 116, 137 ~2002!#. They are thereby relatively insensitive to the
properties of these PES. The topics discussed include the dependence of the calculated low-pressure
recombination rate constant on the hindered-rotor PES, the role of the asymmetry of the potential for
a general X1YZ reaction (YÞZ), and the partitioning to form each of the two recombination
products: XYZ and XZY . © 2002 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1488577#I. INTRODUCTION
We have treated the unusual isotopic effects1–28 of ozone
formation earlier using both loose and hindered-rotor transi-
tion states.29,30 Because of the lack of an accurate potential
energy surface ~PES! in the vicinity of the hindered-rotor
transition state, a model PES was used for recombination and
isotopic exchange reactions.29,30 This model PES was chosen
to fit the experimentally31 obtained negative temperature de-
pendence of the ozone isotopic exchange rate constant. In the
present study a modified32 ab initio PES is used instead and
the effect on the calculated rate constant ratios of the many
isotopic systems is discussed.
In addition to using a modified ab initio PES, a new and
more sophisticated way is given for weighting the relative
yields of the reaction products XYZ and XZY in the recom-
bination of X and YZ . The method can also be used for more
general PES. For simplicity, this weighting factor was as-
sumed earlier29,30 to be 1/2 for each product. The more gen-
eral weighting in the present study is obtained by an integra-
tion of the squared magnitude of each wave function over the
angular space that leads to the desired product. These two
methods are then compared in the treatment of ozone isoto-
pic exchange and recombination reactions.
The microscopic rate constants themselves are calculated
using a modified RRKM theory with the transition state for
each quantum state determined variationally, as before.29,30
An h effect, which reduces the low-pressure rate constant for
the formation of a symmetric molecule more than that for an
asymmetric one, is also included.29,30 The h effect is a small
correction (;15%) and its origin has been described
previously.29,33,34 This correction is apart from symmetry
numbers, which are also included.
For the deactivation of the vibrationally excited ozone
molecules a master equation formalism is used. It was ob-
tained earlier30 using a weak collision model. In this weak
collisional energy transfer model, the energy transfer is as-
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
ram@caltech.edu1530021-9606/2002/117(4)/1536/8/$19.00
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mentum transfer assumption is used.30,35 In the low-pressure
limit the vibrationally excited ozone molecules with energies
above the dissociation threshold can only experience at most
a single collision with the bath molecules before redissocia-
tion. As a result in a weak collision model only low energy
states can be stabilized significantly at low pressures and
form stable ozone molecules.29,30
One difference between the two exit channels X1YZ
and XY1Z for the dissociation of any asymmetric molecule
XYZ (XÞZ) is the difference between the zero-point ener-
gies of YZ and YX . At any given energy, this difference of
zero-point energies favors the reaction through the channel
with the smaller zero-point energy because of the greater
number of quantum states in the transition state for that exit
channel. This difference between the respective number of
quantum states of the transition states for the two exit chan-
nels is large at low energies.30 Since weak collisions sample
mainly low energy states, a large difference occurs between
the rate constants via the two recombination channels lead-
ing to an XYZ at low pressures.30 Since the zero-point en-
ergy difference between YZ and YX depends mainly on the
mass difference between Z and X , this weak collision effect
leads to a strikingly large mass dependence of individual rate
constant ratios when reaction occurs only via one of the two
channels ~‘‘unscrambled systems’’!.24–28 In particular, in un-
scrambled experiments vibrationally excited ozone isoto-
pomers XYY* are formed only from X1YY→XYY* and
not from Y1YX→XYY*.
In a scrambled system both such channels are allowed
since extensive isotopic exchange occurs via XYZ* between
X1YZ and Z1YX . As a result, it was shown that the parti-
tioning effect between the two exit channels disappears
exactly.33 Instead, one observes the difference between the
formation rates of symmetric and asymmetric molecules and
the resulting mass-independent effect ~‘‘symmetry driven’’!
arises.29,30,33,34
The present study was performed to test further the nu-
merical aspects of the theory using a more elaborate ozone6 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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results on enrichments and rate constant ratios would be rela-
tively insensitive to the hindered-rotor potential energy sur-
face used. The present study provides a test of this sugges-
tion. The ozone recombination rate constant ratios and the
enrichments for different isotopomers are calculated, to-
gether with the rate constant of the ozone isotopic exchange
reaction 16O118O18O→18O116O18O and its temperature de-
pendence. They are compared with the experimental data and
with the previous theoretical results.
The paper is organized as follows: The PES used is sum-
marized in Sec. II. The hindered rotor eigenstates are ob-
tained in Sec. III, and are used to calculate rate constants in
Sec. IV. The results are discussed in Sec. V.
II. POTENTIAL ENERGY SURFACE
The underlying ab initio ozone PES is that of Morokuma
and co-workers,36 who used the MOLPRO program within the
range of 95°<a<135°, 2.1a0<r1<3.0a0 , and 2.1a0<r2
<5.0a0 , where a is the bond angle and r1 and r2 are the
bond lengths. This PES was fitted by the same authors to a
Murrell–Sorbie analytical function. To be consistent with the
experimentally determined negative temperature dependence
of the recombination rate constant,37 an exponential term
was added to the Murrell–Sorbie analytical function by
Cross and Billing32 in their molecular dynamic studies of the
ozone recombination reaction. It removed a local ;0.15 eV
maximum in the energy barrier for recombination on the
original ab initio PES. This modified PES is the one used in
the present study.
The reaction coordinate is again taken, for simplicity, as
the distance R between the oxygen atom and the center of
mass of the oxygen molecule fragment. The modified ab
initio potential energy surface is written as V0(R)
1V(R ,u), where V0(R) is taken as the minimum of the
potential energy at R , minimized with respect to u, and
V(R ,u) is the angular dependence of the PES at the given R;
u is the angle between the oxygen molecular bond and the
line connecting the center of mass of this oxygen molecule
and the oxygen atom. The V(R ,u) is fitted to
V~R ,u!5(
i50
d
bi~R !cosi u , ~1!
where d is the highest order of the expansion. Only for a
homonuclear fragment YY do all the odd terms in Eq. ~1!
vanish. The V0 is given as a function of R in Fig. 1, and
V(R ,u) and a fitting function are depicted for different val-
ues of R in Fig. 2. A contour plot of the PES is given as a
function of R and u in Fig. 3.
III. THE HINDERED-ROTOR EIGENSTATES
The orbital and hindered-rotational components of the
Hamiltonian for the transition state region for a three body
system XflYZ is written as
H5
\2
2mR2 l
21
\2
2I j
21V~R ,u ,f!, ~2!Downloaded 08 Mar 2006 to 131.215.225.174. Redistribution subject where m is the reduced mass of XflYZ , R is the distance
between X and the center of mass of YZ , I the moment of
inertia of YZ , l\ the orbital angular momentum operator, and
j\ the angular momentum operator for the rotation of the
fragment YZ
j252 1
sin u
]
]u S sin u ]]u D1 m
2
sin2 u . ~3!
In Eq. ~3! m is the projection of j onto the axis connecting
the X and the center of mass of YZ . The total angular mo-
mentum operator J is then
J5j1l, ~4!
the projection of which along the line connecting the centers
of mass is also m .
Combining Eqs. ~2! and ~4! and neglecting terms off
diagonal in m , as discussed in Refs. 30 and 38, one obtains
FIG. 1. V0 as a function of R .
FIG. 2. V(R ,u) vs cos u for a symmetric fragment YY1X , where X may or
may not be the same as Y , for different values of R ~in units of Å!.to AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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\2
2mR2 J
22
\2
mR2 m
21S \22mR2 1 \
2
2I D j2
1V~R ,u!. ~5!
~In Appendix A of Ref. 30 m is denoted by V.! The first two
terms on the right-hand side of Eq. ~5! are constants for
given J and m . To obtain the eigenvalues of H we focus first
on the third and fourth terms on the right-hand side of Eq.
~5!. Using Eq. ~3! these two terms can be written as
H152S \22I 1 \
2
2mR2D ddz F ~12z2! ddzG
1S \22I 1 \
2
2mR2D m
2
12z2 1VR~z!, ~6!
where z5cos u and VR(z) denotes V(R ,u). The angle when
Z in ZY is the closer one to X lies in the interval (0,p/2)
while when Y is closer to X , u lies in the interval (p/2,p).39
The solution Cm j of H1Cm j5Em jCm j can be written as
a linear combination of associated Legendre polynomials Pn
m
for the given m
Cm j~z!5 (
k50
‘
dk
m jPm1k
m ~z!. ~7!
Substitution of Eq. ~7! into Eq. ~6! and using40
2
d
dz F ~12z!2 ddz PnmG1 m
2
12z2 Pn
m5n~n11 !Pn
m
, ~8!
one obtains
S \22I 1 \
2
2mR2D (k50
‘
dk
m j@~m1k !~m1k11 !2Em j#
3Pm1k
m ~z!1 (
k50
‘
dk
m jVR~z!Pm1k
m ~z!50. ~9!
FIG. 3. Contour plot of the potential energy surface as a function of R and
u for 16O116O16O.Downloaded 08 Mar 2006 to 131.215.225.174. Redistribution subject Using the recurrence relation40
~2n11 !zPn
m~z!5~n1m !Pn21
m ~z!
1~n2m11 !Pn11
m ~z!, ~10!
and the expansion VR(z)5( i50d biz i the term VR(z)Pm1km (z)
can be written as a sum of associated Legendre polynomials
VR~z!Pm1k
m ~z!5 (
i52d
d
a iPm1k1i
m ~z!. ~11!
Combining Eqs. ~9! and ~11! and noting the indepen-
dence of the Pm1k
m s one obtains a set of linear equations for
the coefficients dk
m j in Eq. ~9!
a2ddk2d
m j 1fl1a21dk21m j 1dkm j
3@~m1k !~m1k11 !2Em j#
1a1dk11
m j 1fl1addk1dm j 50. ~12!
The eigenvalues and the eigenvectors are obtained from Eq.
~12!. The wave functions of the hindered-rotor states with the
quantum number m and all j>m are then obtained using
Eq. ~7!.
IV. RATE CONSTANTS AND ENRICHMENTS
The rate constant for an exchange reaction, such as
16O118O18O→18O116O18O ~13!
can be written as34
kex
a 5
1
hQa (J EE
Na~EJ !Nb~EJ !
Na~EJ !1Nb~EJ !
e2E/kBTdE , ~14!
where Qa is the partition function of the reacting pair in the
center of the mass system of coordinates for channel a , and
Na(b)(EJ) is the number of states of the transition state for
exit channel a(b) of ozone dissociation at the given E and J .
The a denotes the exit channel with the smaller zero-point
energy. In the case of the reaction in Eq. ~13! it is 16O
118O18O. Each of the two exit channels has its own transi-
tion state, determined variationally, as discussed later.
Since the reactants X1YZ (YÞZ) can lead to two dif-
ferent recombination products, XYZ and XZY , and the phase
space for the transition state can be divided into two sub-
spaces, each leading to a different ozone product. A weight-
ing factor Fa(b) (Fa1Fb51) for each quantum state is
assigned to each product. The Fa(b) is taken as the squared
amplitude of the normalized wave functions Cm j(z), inte-
grated over half of the u space, the half that corresponds to
the desired product XYZ
Fa~m j !5E
z50
1
uCm j~z!u2dz . ~15!to AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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(21,0).39
When an asymmetric ozone molecule XYZ is formed, it
is helpful to distinguish between two different weighting fac-
tors: The Fa defined in Eq. ~15! arises from the fact that
when YÞZ there exists a competing channel in which the
same reactants, X1YZ , lead to XZY instead of XYZ . We
define a ‘‘global’’ transition state XflYZ as one for the en-
tire u interval ~0, p! in which part of this u interval leads to
XYZ and the other part to XZY ~cf Fig. 5!. On the other
hand, for the formation of any product XYZ there also exist
two competing entrance channels, one from X1YZ and the
other from XY1Z when XÞZ . The weighting factors for the
dissociation of XYZ* into X1YZ and XY1Z were termed
partitioning factors33,34 and denoted by Y a and Y b . The Y s
are given later by Eq. ~18!.
This global transition state for any given quantum state
(J jm) in the full u space ~0 to p! is determined by the
maximum of its energy Em j
J ,a along R . The Em j
J ,a contains three
components: the bond fission energy V0(R), the eigenvalue
Em j of the hindered rotor with quantum number (m j), and
the centrifugal-type energy (J(J11)22m2)\2/2mR2 in Eq.
~5!. The vibration frequency of the diatomic fragment is
taken to be a constant, although such an approximation is
readily removed by the use of a sufficiently accurate PES.
The diatomic fragment remains in its ground vibrational state
due to the large O2 vibration frequency. Thereby, Em j
J ,a also
contains the zero-point energy of the oxygen fragment in
channel a . The number of states in the transition state for a
given (EJ) can then be written as
Na~EJ !5(
m j
~2J11 !h~E2Em j
J ,a!Fa~m j ! ~16!
with Fa(m j) given by Eq. ~15!, and h(E2Em jJ ,a) is a unit
step function for E2Em j
J ,a
. Equations ~15! and ~16! are next
introduced into the appropriate rate expressions.
In the present paper we focus on the isotopic effects for
the O1O21M recombination reaction at low third-body
(M ) pressures, rather than considering all pressures. For ex-
isting experiments that is the most important pressure region.
In the low-pressure limit the recombination rate constant for
the X1YZ→XYZ (XÞZ) is given by the following equa-
tion, which was derived earlier30 using the weak collision
model:Downloaded 08 Mar 2006 to 131.215.225.174. Redistribution subject tkbi
0,a5
vd2va
Qa S E0DE(J r~EJ !Y a~EJ !
3e2E/kBT
v
vd1vaPo~E !
dE
1E
DE
2DE
(
J
r~EJ !Y a~EJ !
3e2E/kBT
vdPc~E2DE !
vd1vaPo~E2DE !
dE1fl D , ~17!
where
Y a~EJ !5
Na~EJ !
Na~EJ !1Nb~EJ !
~18!
is the partitioning factor29,33,34 mentioned earlier. A step-
ladder energy transfer model and a strong collisional rota-
tional angular momentum transfer assumption were used in
deriving Eq. ~17!. The Po(E) is the fraction of the quantum
states in the global transition state that are ‘‘open,’’ i.e.,
whose Js satisfy Na(EJ)1Nb(EJ).0 at the given E . We
also have for the ‘‘closed’’ states, Pc(E)512Po(E).30
The quantities appearing in Eqs. ~14! and ~17! for the
rate constants are seen to be the number of states for the
hindered rotor, given by Eq. ~16!, the partition function for
the collision pair given by Eqs. ~4.8!–~4.12! in Ref. 34, the
collision frequencies, and the density of states. The Lennard-
Jones collision frequency is used with a unit collision effi-
ciency and is given by Eq. ~4.14! of Ref. 34. The density of
states for ozone r(EJ) is obtained34 from a
convolution35,41–43 of the rotational and vibrational density
of states at each E and J . The vibration frequencies of the
ozone isotopomers used in the calculation were obtained us-
ing a second-order perturbation formulation, which gives any
unknown frequencies to an accuracy of about 1 cm21.44 The
calculated density of states r(EJ) also includes the anhar-
monicity, which was obtained30 using experimental vibra-
tional quantum state energies of 48O3 . The anharmonic count
for r(EJ) was typically only a factor of 1.5 greater than the
harmonic one.
The individual low-pressure rate constants at 300 K for
the formation of XYZ molecules were calculated for each
channel using Eq. ~17!. In Tables I–III we give the calculated
recombination rate constant ratios for all reactions and com-TABLE I. Relative rate coefficients of atom plus homonuclear diatomic formation channels ~X1YY→XYY
relative to X1XX→X3! at low pressure at 300 K.
Reaction Expt.a
Calc. ~present!
DE5190 cm21
Calc. ~present!
DE5210 cm21
Calc. ~Ref. 30!
DE5210 cm21
16O136O2 /16O132O2 1.5360.03 1.53 1.51 1.53
17O136O2 /17O134O2 1.2960.07 1.34 1.35 1.36
16O134O2 /16O132O2 1.2360.03 1.36 1.35 1.38
17O132O2 /17O134O2 1.0160.05 0.99 1.01 1.01
18O134O2 /18O136O2 1.0060.06 1.06 1.07 1.04
18O132O2 /18O136O2 0.9060.03 0.90 0.92 0.90
aFrom Mauersberger et al., Ref. 25.o AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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calculated results obtained earlier.29 The column labeled
‘‘Calc. Ref. 30’’ gives the results obtained before using DE
5210 cm21. The column ‘‘Calc. DE5210 cm21’’ gives
present results obtained with the same DE . The column la-
beled ‘‘Calc. DE5190 cm21’’ gives the present calculation
but where the values of h and of DE were chosen, as in Refs.
29 and 30, to fit two experimental low-pressure recombina-
TABLE II. Reaction rate coefficients for ozone formation processes relative
to 16O132O2→48O3 at low pressure.
Reaction Expt.a
Calc. ~present!
DE5190 cm21
Calc. ~present!
DE5210 cm21
Calc. ~Ref. 30!
DE5210 cm21
16O116O16O 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
17O117O17O 1.02 1.03 1.02 1.02
18O118O18O 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03
18O116O16O 0.93 0.93 0.95 0.93
17O116O16O 1.03 1.02 1.04 1.03
18O117O17O 1.03 1.09 1.10 1.07
17O118O18O 1.31 1.39 1.38 1.39
16O117O17O 1.23 1.36 1.35 1.38
16O118O18O 1.53 1.53 1.51 1.53
16O116O17Ob 1.17 1.18 1.18 1.19
16O116O18O 1.27 1.25 1.24 1.25
17O116O17O 1.11 1.03 1.04 1.04
17O117O18O 1.21 1.22 1.22 1.20
18O116O18O 1.01 1.00 1.01 0.99
18O117O18O 1.09 1.06 1.07 1.05
16O117O18O — 1.43 1.41 1.43
17O116O18O — 1.21 1.21 1.21
18O116O17O — 1.01 1.03 1.01
aFrom Mauersberger et al., Ref. 25.
bThis rate constant and those in the subsequent rows are the sum of both
channels, X1YZ→XYZ and X1YZ→XZY . Each of the rate constants
was calculated separately, with the non-RRKM correction applied to any
symmetric channel.Downloaded 08 Mar 2006 to 131.215.225.174. Redistribution subject tion rate constant ratios, 16O118O18O/16O116O16O and 18O
116O16O/18O118O18O. For the present hindered-rotor tran-
sition state the value DE5190 cm21 was obtained. An h
51.18, obtained both in this fit and that in Ref. 30, is used in
all the calculations.
The rate constant ratios given in Tables II and III were
then used for the calculation of the enrichments of all pos-
sible species of ozone. The latter are given in Table IV to-
gether with the experimental and previous calculated results.
The calculated results were obtained from individual isoto-
pomeric rate constants using Eqs. ~4.18a!, ~4.18b!, and ~4.26!
of Ref. 33.
The rate constant for the isotopic exchange reaction
16O118O18O→18O116O18O was calculated using the modi-
fied ab initio PES. It is independent of any h and DE ap-
proximations, but it does assume a loss of ‘‘memory’’ in
the intermediate 16O18O18O* formed in the reaction. For the
partitioning between the formation of 18O16O18O* and
TABLE IV. Calculated and experimental isotopic enrichments at 300 K.
Reaction Expt.a
Calc. ~present!
DE5190 cm21
Calc. ~present!
DE5210 cm21
Calc. ~Ref. 30!
DE5210 cm21
16O16O16O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
17O17O17O 21.8 22.1 21.6 22.1
18O18O18O 24.6 24.3 24.3 24.7
16O16O17Ob 11.3 11.5 12.1 12.3
16O16O18O 13.0 12.7 12.7 12.7
17O17O16O 12.1 11.2 11.2 12.2
17O17O18O 9.5 11.7 11.3 10.4
18O18O16O 14.4 12.7 12.6 12.7
18O18O17O 8.3 9.9 10.3 9.2
16O17O18O 18.1 17.2 17.3 17.4
aExperimental data at 300 K are from Mauersberger et al., Ref. 25.
bEnrichments for this and all following rows are for all possible isoto-
pomers.TABLE III. Reaction rate coefficients for asymmetric and symmetric channels of recombination reactions, relative to 16O116O2→16O3 at low pressure.
Reaction Expt.a
Calc. ~present!
DE5190 cm21
Calc. ~present!
DE5210 cm21
Calc. ~Ref. 30!
DE5210 cm21
Symmetric products
16O117O16O→16O17O16O — 0.51 0.51 0.51
16O118O16O→16O18O16O 0.5460.01 0.52 0.52 0.52
17O116O17O→17O16O17O — 0.51 0.51 0.51
17O118O17O→17O18O17O — 0.52 0.52 0.51
18O116O18O→18O16O18O 0.5260.01 0.52 0.52 0.52
18O117O18O→18O17O18O — 0.52 0.53 0.52
Asymmetric productsb
18O117O16O→18O17O16O — 0.48 0.49 0.47
18O118O16O→18O18O16O 0.4660.03 0.48 0.49 0.47
17O118O16O→17O18O16O — 0.53 0.54 0.52
17O117O16O→17O17O16O — 0.52 0.53 0.53
18O118O17O→18O18O17O — 0.54 0.54 0.53
18O116O17O→18O16O17O — 0.53 0.54 0.53
17O116O18O→17O16O18O — 0.69 0.68 0.70
16O116O17O→16O16O17O — 0.67 0.67 0.68
17O117O18O→17O17O18O — 0.70 0.69 0.70
16O118O17O→16O18O17O — 0.69 0.68 0.69
16O116O18O→16O16O18O 0.7360.02 0.74 0.73 0.74
16O117O18O→16O17O18O — 0.74 0.73 0.74
aFrom Janssen et al., Ref. 26.
bReactions are ordered in sequence of increasing zero-point energy difference.to AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 08 MaTABLE V. Calculated and experimental rate constants.
k Reaction T ~K! Expt.
Calc.
~Ref. 30!
Calc.
~present!c
kbi0 a 16O132O21N2→48O31N2 130 4b 5.2 4.8
300 0.5b 0.76 0.58
kbi}T2n 130–300 n52.6 n52.3 n52.5
kexd 16O118O18O→16O18O118O 130 5.6e 4.3 2.6f
300 2.9e 2.7 1.9f
kex}T2m 130–300 m50.8860.26 m50.53 m50.36
aUnits are 10233 cm6 s21.
bExperimental data from Hippler et al., Ref. 37.
cCalculated using the modified ab initio PES and DE5190 cm21. When DE5210 cm21 the values are 5.1 and
0.72, respectively.
dUnits are 10212 cm3 molecule21 s21.
eExperimental data from Wiegell et al., Ref. 31.
fCalculated using the integrated wave function method.16O18O18O* from 18O116O18O, the partitioning factor
was calculated using Eq. ~15!. For comparison this partition-
ing was also approximated as 1/2. The integrated wave func-
tion method yielded for the isotopic exchange reaction
16O118O18O→18O116O18O a rate constant of 1.94
310212 cm23 at 300 K and 2.62310212 cm23 at 130 K.
~These values are rounded off in Table V.! When Fa and Fb
are assumed, instead, to be 0.5 these values are virtually
unchanged: 1.98310212 cm23 and 2.74310212 cm23, re-
spectively. ~The number of ‘‘significant figures’’ is significant
for comparison of these numbers with each other and not for
comparison with the experiment.! Results for the isotopic
exchange reaction and for the recombination reaction are
compared with the experimental and previous theoretical re-
sults in Table V.
V. DISCUSSION
A modified ab initio PES available in the literature was
used in the present RRKM calculations for ozone recombi-
nation and isotopic exchange rate constants. The ratios of the
recombination rate constants agreed with those in our earlier
studies29,30 which employed instead a free-rotor transition
state and a hindered-rotor transition state using a model PES.
Given the method of choosing the two unknowns DE and h
from two specific recombination rate constant ratios, the re-
sults for the numerous rate constant ratios and enrichments
are seen to be virtually unchanged from our previous values.
Although the PES used in the present study is very dif-
ferent in detail from the model PES used in the previous
study, as seen from the two potential energy profiles ~labeled
000! in Fig. 4, the two surfaces give rather similar results for
the isotopic exchange reaction 16O118O18O→18O116O18O:
The model PES used in Ref. 30 gives an isotopic exchange
rate constant ~300 K! about 40% larger than that given by the
modified ab initio PES. This difference is partly due to the
existence of an effective barrier in the present PES at about 2
Å ~Fig. 1!. It causes the transition state to occur at smaller Rs
and thus decreases the value of the calculated rate constant
~smaller ‘‘cross section’’! for the recombination collision. If
the negative temperature dependence of the rate constant is
written as T2m, the experimental value of m is 0.8860.26.
The present calculation yielded a smaller value, 0.36, whichr 2006 to 131.215.225.174. Redistribution subject is also smaller than the result ~0.53! obtained earlier using
the model PES.30 In contrast, the free-rotor transition state is
very different from either of the two tight transition states,
since it gives30 a positive temperature dependence of the iso-
topic exchange rate constant and a rate constant at 300 K
more than three times larger than the present result.
The similarity of exchange rate constants obtained using
the two very different potential energy surfaces ~the model
PES used in Ref. 30 and the modified ab initio PES used in
this study! is not accidental. It occurs because both surfaces
were adjusted30,32 to fit the isotopic exchange rate constants.
Although the details of the adiabatic curves for each (JK j)
state are very different for the two potential energy surfaces,
the effective barrier heights are seen in Fig. 4 to be similar. A
reflection of this point is that the sums of quantum states
(JN(E ,J)45 for the transition state are also similar for both
potentials ~Fig. 5!. Also shown in Fig. 5 is the (JN(E ,J) for
a loose transition state. As seen in the comparisons in that
Figure ~and also from the temperature coefficients discussed
above! both hindered rotor-transition states are relatively
tight.
FIG. 4. The energy E(J jV;R) of a hindered rotor state (J jV) as a function
of R for 16Ofl16O16O. Symbols are obtained using the model potential ~Ref.
30! and lines are obtained using the modified ab initio PES.to AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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rate constants and their ratios are less sensitive to the transi-
tion state ~and thus to the PES! than the isotopic exchange
rate constants. The differences between results obtained us-
ing the two tight transition states ~this work! and between
those obtained using a loose and a tight transition state ~Ref.
30! are both small. For example, the model PES gives a low
pressure recombination rate constant for 16O116O16O
→48O3 within 10% of that given by the model PES at both
130 and 300 K when the same DE is used ~footnote c of
Table V!. The insensitivity of the low-pressure recombina-
tion rate constant ratios to the PES is seen clearly in Tables
I–III, by comparing the third with the fourth and fifth col-
umns. The third and fifth columns were obtained using a DE
optimized for each PES and the third and fourth columns
were obtained using the same DE , which is optimized for the
present surface.
The reasons for the weak dependence of the low pres-
sure recombination results on the PES are several-fold: The
dependence of the low pressure recombination rate constants
for symmetric molecules on the number of states at the tran-
sition state, h(Na(EJ)), and that of the recombination rate
constant for an asymmetric molecule, Na(EJ)/(Na(EJ)
1Nb(EJ)), are both expected to be weaker than that of the
isotopic exchange rate constant. The latter is not only pro-
portional to Na(EJ)/(Na(EJ)1Nb(EJ)) but also to
Nb(EJ), as discussed earlier.30 In addition, since the DE per
collision was varied to fit two experimental recombination
rate constant ratios and then used to calculate all the other
ratios, the differences in the rate constant ratios obtained
using the two different surfaces are further reduced. For ex-
ample, to fit the experimental recombination rate constant
ratios, values of 260, 210, and 190 cm21 were chosen for
DE when the loose transition state and the previous and
present tight transition states were used, respectively. Ac-
cordingly, the calculated rate constant ratios and thus the
FIG. 5. The number of states NE5(JN(EJ) as a function of E for the
recombination reaction 16O132O2→48O3 . The curve labeled ‘‘Loose’’ is for
a loose transition state, the one labeled ‘‘Tight 1’’ is obtained using the
model PES ~Ref. 30!, and the one labeled ‘‘Tight 2’’ is obtained using the
modified ab initio PES.Downloaded 08 Mar 2006 to 131.215.225.174. Redistribution subject enrichments are essentially the same under the three different
conditions.
Since a recombination reaction X1YZ (YÞZ) can lead
to two different products, the partitioning between the two
products at the same hindered-rotor transition state is of in-
terest. In earlier studies, it was assumed that half of the quan-
tum states of the transition state in the entrance channel lead
to one ozone isotopomer XYZ and half to the other, XZY . In
the present study, a more general approach is used, where the
assignment of the transition quantum state to each product
was determined by an integral of its wave function ~squared!
over half of the u space, the space that leads to that particular
molecule as in Eq. ~15!. As noted in Sec. IV, no significant
difference between the two sets of results was found for the
isotopic exchange rate constants, or for the recombination
rate constants, between the approximate (Fa5Fb50.5) and
the integrated wave function treatment for this partitioning.
It has been pointed out that the large variation in recom-
bination rate constant ratios correlate empirically well with
ratios of moment of inertia,34 differences in zero-point
energies,34,46 and ratios of reduced masses.34 Indeed, all three
quantities are mathematically related to each other34 and so
one cannot determine which of the three factors dominates
simply from a plot of the rate constant ratios versus any one
of them.34,47 The theory29,30 brings out that of the three it is
the zero-point energy difference that is the primary source of
the large mass-dependent effect in the recombination rate
constant ratios, because of its effect on numbers of states in
transition states of the two dissociation channels.
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